Access between Bio Science 2nd Floor and Social Science Main Floor through pedway 103Z.

The Science B Building will be closed from April 28, 2023 to May 27, 2023, with exception to Chem Stores which will be accessible through Earth Science Basement.
Science Theatres (ST) - Floor 01

To Chem Stores

Enter Social Science Main Floor.

Proceed to the Social Science Basement using freight elevator.

Access between Bio Science 2nd Floor and Social Science Main Floor through pedway 103Z.

The Science B Building will be closed from April 28, 2023 to May 27, 2023, with exception to Chem Stores which will be accessible through Earth Science Basement.
Social Sciences (SS) - Floor 01

The Science B Building will be closed from April 28, 2023 to May 27, 2023, with exception to Chem Stores which will be accessible through Earth Science Basement.

To Chem Stores
Enter Science Theaters/Social Science Basement using Elevator 04X.

To Bio Science
Enter Science Theaters Main Floor.
The Science B Building will be closed from April 28, 2023 to May 27, 2023, with exception to Chem Stores which will be accessible through Earth Science Basement.
To Chem Stores
Proceed to Science A Basement through Theaters Basement.
Enter Science A Basement via Corridors 21Z, 020Z, and 03Z.

To Bio Science
Proceed to Social Science Basement through Science Theaters Basement.
Enter Social Science Basement via Corridors 03Z, 21Z, 020Z.

The Science B Building will be closed from April 28, 2023 to May 27, 2023, with exception to Chem Stores which will be accessible through Earth Science Basement.
Science A (SA) - Floor B1

**To Chem Stores**
Proceed to Science A Main Floor via Corridors 10Z, 09Z, 13Z, and Freight Elevator 13X.

**To Bio Science**
Proceed to Science Theaters Basement via Corridors 13Z, 09Z, and 10Z.

The Science B Building will be closed from April 28, 2023 to May 27, 2023, with exception to Chem Stores which will be accessible through Earth Science Basement.
To Chem Stores
Proceed to Science A/Science B
Link 105Z through Corridors
143Z, 121Z (or 161Z), and 104Z.

To Bio Science
Proceed to Science A
Basement Via Corridors 143Z,
121Z (or 161Z), 104Z, and
Freight Elevator 13X.

The Science B Building will be
closed from April 28, 2023 to May
27, 2023, with exception to Chem
Stores which will be accessible
through Earth Science Basement.
To Chem Stores

Enter Science B Main Floor via Science A/Science B Link 105Z. Call EllisDon for entry. Number will be given out to U of C staff that need access.

Proceed to Earth Science Via Corridor 104Z, 103Z, and 140Z.

To Bio Science

Proceed to Science A Via Corridor 140Z, 103Z, and 140Z.

Enter Science A Main Floor via Science A/Science B Link 105Z. Call EllisDon for entry. Number will be given out to U of C staff that need access.

The Science B Building will be closed from April 28, 2023 to May 27, 2023, with exception to Chem Stores which will be accessible through Earth Science Basement.
Earth Sciences (ES) - Floor 01

To Chem Stores

Enter Earth Science Main Floor via Earth Science/Science B Link 160Z. Call EllisDon for entry. Number will be given out to U of C staff that need access.

Proceed to Earth Science Basement Via Corridor 103Z, 106, and Elevator 162X.

To Bio Science

Proceed to Science B Via Corridor 106 and 103Z.

Enter Science B Main Floor via Earth Science/Science B Link 160Z. Call EllisDon for entry. Number will be given out to U of C staff that need access.

The Science B Building will be closed from April 28, 2023 to May 27, 2023, with exception to Chem Stores which will be accessible through Earth Science Basement.
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The Science B Building will be closed from April 28, 2023 to May 27, 2023, with exception to Chem Stores which will be accessible through Earth Science Basement.

To Chem Stores
Enter Science B Basement via Corridor 63Z.

To Bio Science
Proceed to Earth Science Main Floor Via Corridor 63Z, 62C and Elevator 62X.
Science B (SB) - Floor B1

To Chem Stores
Proceed to Chem Stores (SB50) via Corridor 44Z.

To Bio Science
Enter to Earth Science Basement Via Corridor 44Z.

Hoarding to prevent access to Science B past Chem Stores.

The Science B Building will be closed from April 28, 2023 to May 27, 2023, with exception to Chem Stores which will be accessible through Earth Science Basement.